NO BREAKFAST THIS TIME!

7:15—7:30  Meet at 700 Wood Street to Embark in Vans to Poudre Learning Center
           Leave at 7:30 on the dot.

8:00  Arrive at Spot Along the Poudre for
       City of Greeley/Town of Windsor Show and Tell: Planned Poudre Trail Property Acquisition

9:15—9:30  Arrive at Poudre Learning Center—Break/Coffee

9:30—10:15  Setting the Stage for the Day and Looking Forward—Reagan
             Kick off our new Phase 5—MaryLou
             Sign thank you letter to Jim Reidhead
             Meet our 4 new members (and new work study student) and introduce ourselves to them
             ● Who you are
             ● What makes the Poudre important to you
             ● How your work and/or other activities engage you in the Poudre
             ● For new members: what are your hopes for your engagement in PRTI?
             ● For existing members: what is the highlight of PRTI for you so far?

10:15—10:30  Operations—Reagan and MLou
              Review and Adopt Rules of Engagement for the new year
              Members were given the opportunity to review the PRTI Operating Guidelines and submit any suggested changes to MaryLou. With no changes submitted, the guidelines will be shown as re-affirmed for our interactions in Phase 5.
              Phase 5 budget and member support report

10:30—11:00  What Is New on the Poudre? Participant Round Robin Update

11:00  BREAK—PICK UP YOUR LUNCH—EAT WHILE WE CONTINUE MEETING

11:00—11:45  Initiatives and Other Actions Reports—Discussion
             ● FORUM—John Stokes
             ● FLOWS—Dan Brown
             ● River Diversion Improvements —Wade Willis
             ● Thornton’s Water Asset in the Poudre Basin—Broadening the View—Mark Koleber, Erik Recentine, Dan Brown, Brad Wind
             ● PRTI Osher Opportunity
We agreed to work with Julie Kallenberger, Colorado Water Institute, to deliver a six week Osher class in Spring 2017, with members from our various sectors sharing what we are all about and what we are accomplishing in regard to our theme Poudre: Healthy River/Working River.

- Earlier or new ideas participants want to bring forward/champion?

11:45  Closing--Reagan
       Board the Vans and Head to Wood Street

12:25  Arrive back at Wood Street